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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION: 

+ + + 

- DISCUSSION OF 

FULL-POWER OPERATING LICENSE 

FOR SALEM 

+ + +· 

Nuclear· Regulatory Commission 
Room 1130: 
1717 H Stree_t, Northwest 
Washington, D. C. 

Tuesday, April 28, 1981 
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1 p· R 0 C E E D I N G: S 

CHAIRMAN HENDRIK: Ir we· could dome to order, please, 

3 the· Commission meets this afterno.on f'or a briefing on the status 

4 - of'--the Salem Unit 2,. which unit is either ~~::9r-close to-a.ready 

s· ""·-condition for fuel loadi~g. ~ _ . .,_ ..... 

a-

Harold, please· go- ahead •. .. - -- -
~-

MR. DENTON: Thank you-o I have· with }Il~ Janis Kerrigan,._ 

t.he project manager, and Leif Norrholm,. th~ pesident. _ insp~ctor. 

., ' 

_ Since we met with you last., ther~:~\~:tfas been an emergency 

10 planning exercise conducted: at the site·.. W.e want to brief you 

11 to~ay on the outcome of that.. FEMA representatives are here. 

0 12 ·z W~, have· also had a recent meeting with the applicant on ... 
9 :r 13. .fire protection, · and this. has revealed a need to- conduct an 
= 

14 additional examination'. of' certain aspects of that. -

15 So,, I recommend today that you authorize the issuance 

16 of the license subject to satisfactory resolution of' the fire 

17' protection iss·ue, and we will_ go into those two in detail. 

18 Janis. 

19 MS. KERRIGAN: Yes. Could we have the slide, please. 

20 (Slide.) 

21 I think Harold has already outlined the purpose of the· 

22 meeting. What I would .first like to do is go through some of the 

23 actions that have happened since the January Commission briefing. 

24 If you recall, at that time there was one outstanding 

25 item, and that was in the area of emergency preparedness. The 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC. 
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l staff had. completed its~ review in· all other areas.. And, finally,,< ··· 

-: : 2:: ::. :w_e w-iJ·l: make- the recommendation· that H.aI!old has: alread~- -~i~GUSS.~'• 

. . 3-.:: ~ :: :. - ; - -'. :-: _--. CHAIRMAN. HENDRIE: · Janis, I s~e- a .certaiI1 __ ~o.unt-qt;.·-:: 

- ,. .. ::~ :-:~ " A.?. '< .c~--an."ing ,forward in the back. Why· don' t .. -YOU :PUll : th~ __ m.ike ~n 
~ ~-:;"""":- . ' -- -- .:s-----·-
- .• ··• 1o~ 5· ~~e~and bellow· into- it. 
~-=-.:.. a:- .. : .. .:-~- - ... 

- -:..::.-:_~.:.. t·· 6·. ·.- .. MS. KERRIGAN:. All r~ght, ~that sounds· good.-.. :_ 
~ - - -- . 

(Slide.)~ 

r think I prob ab lY first would like< Leif to . give US: a 
- -··- ···- .. , ... - -- ----. 
- ·- --- O· ---: _--··:- cS. , 9- --.-b-rief' summary or· the current plant. s.tatus·. · Leif . 
. --- z-

··--- - . - Q·--... -·-ei. 10 
·_- . --- ~-

;! . 1 l 
<:· 
!'it-
rj 12 z 

. -Q 
~ 13 ®-i'. 

MR~- NORRHO·LM. The· plant was maintained· in cold. _s-hutdown : . 

-
since A~gust when it completed t-he· initial series or· natural 

circulation tests. Three days ago they did heat the plant. up. 

It. isi currently: in mode three., hot standby, completi~g some 

a . 14 ; . testirg, and they do· have a series of na:tural circulation tests·. 
_· ..:__.Eo< -·--- .. ---------------·-· .. ·-·--. =: 

~ 15. to·. repeat· for training. 
lirl = 16 I would estimate at the current r.ate they could be 

17 · · ready for testing above five percent in: a week. 

MS. KERRIGAN:· Thanks, Leif. 

The second issue is in the.area. of equipment 

20 qualification. . If you .. recall, at the last Commission briefi~g 

21 we had done a mini audit on the plant and had concluded that that 

0 
22 mini audit was suf'.ficient for the starf to recommend f'ull power 

2~ license issuance. 

24 Since that time we have gone further than that. We hav 

25 done a complete audit. We· are in the process of preparing an SER 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC. 



-: .· ~ .. -=-~ "·:::. .: l ' and t·he· 'conclusion o:f' that SER is: that rio imifiediate corrective 

:--._:<' =- 2· : :acitiori. is: nec.essary and we are satisrfed that the -licensee -='has.: : -··-· 

=.:.: - ~-3 · .. ~adequately. addressed'.. the area. or' equipment. qualificati-on.-::.-: · 

COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: Before you ~-leave· equipment 

10 ;:· 5 ·-qualification, if r read· the: Append~x B:of· this· material- .we: have 
Col 

~-
IC ··6 · on. it. correct.ly~ there are, what,, 70-0- and some· items: that.-1'.lave to 
~ 
~ 7· ; ·be repaired by - what- will that be.?" _ Rather;-,. repaired. or better 
..,,, 
Col· 

- ~-- :; : 8. doc~ented by,_ what~ a year from: J-urie? ; 
d -. -Q- - 9 . MS ... KERRIGAN! No·. · It wi~l .. be,;· .the·-SER ·will request the 

~ 
~ 

0 . ' 

z· 
Q 
-~ - 10: - · lic:ensee: to·. come. in with additional .:.docl.imentation ·within 9d · ~ays:. 
~ 
5 i 11 

o· 12 z. -c· = 13: = = 
~- -14 
11iil 

t 
. ~- 15 
- lii;l. 

== 
16 

-

. COMMISSIONER BRADFORD:· I ·see·. And -do you anticipate· 

documenta.tion alone- is the problem-, or will there be ---
I 

MS .. KERRIGAN::: Yes:, we believe that it· is just a· 

documentati.on problem •. 

In the area of fire protection, we have probably three 

separate little p:i,eces ~n the area of fire. protection. First,. I 

~ .11· would like Dick Vollmer. to- address clarification to pre-viol.is 
lii;1 

S · 18 SERs that we have ;f.ssued in the area of fire protection .. Secondly 

19 I·would like to read. a. memo into. the· record expressi~g a staff 

20- concern in the area. or fire protection. And third, our proposed.· 

21 corrective· actions to address that staf'r· concern. Roger Mattson -

22 will be maki~g that presentation. 

23 Dick,. do you want to. go ahead and address the 

24 clarification. 

MR. VOLLMER: The clarification in the area of 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC. 
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' · ·- -· - 2- ·made- the alternate, shutdown capab·i-lity to. achieve. ~hot':-:s:-hutdown.: ::. .. -

-- ·- ·- - -3. · .. from outs·i<ie:- the·- control room· 1·s!, now opera~io·nai:.- -~: .Tha.t:. Was-~,~. -.in · ··. ··. 

~·-'.. 
~--- .. 4. : .fact,. a misstatement. 

··-IA s-.: 
;lj, 

·: · ' The·· information· is· discussed .. in Supp!einent- -4:. ·:The·· ~ 
~· 

. ;Z .... 6 
'°' 

specifi.c :tdenti.fication and· detailed: design. for· areas; requir-ing: -

-. i:<I 

~· 7 the alternate· shutdown: ca.pab.ili ty was an item that- was: not- -

necessarily expec.ted before the issaance or- the r1·cense. As was. 
0 ' 

- - ci- · · 9·· ~··indicated. in Supplement: 4, it· was· ail' item that was to:: be ciompleted 
z. 
Q: s 10 '. before startup. following the. first re.fueling outage.·-
!. 
= a). 

« 
et·. 
0 z ... 
. Q 

·®~:·· 

0 . . 

t.~., 
\SJ 

.. 
:;:: 
fl.i, 

rl 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17· 

18 

19: 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

.. 

So·~ indeed, we: have· not. rec.el ved that information from 

the- licensee... The· staff. has not revi.ewed it. 

.. The·· cable separat.1.on, some- clarification- there is the 

licensee. had .committed to separation activities in- terms of a 

20 foot. separation and/or a one. hour fire barrier coupled· with an 

-
automatic fire suppression system, or an alternative shutdown 

capability. 

The licensee committed in: the fall or las·t year, and. it 

is written in Supplement- 5,. to meet. Appendix. R on a backf'it basis 

just as h.e was. for Unit No. l. 

So, the staff is planning on proceeding on the basis of 

upgrading the fire protection featuresfor both Units 1 and 2 to 

be complete- on the same schedule as is required for Unit 1 by the 

. template that was described to the Commission when we went throug 

the fire protection rule. Basically> he is supposed to have in 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC. 
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l-:" :o-ur- hands something, r think,.- b~l March l 7th,_.:..waich-:1n: this< case:... · 

- :~~ :-_:_,:·· -2" ::-he- said- that he· couldn't -- I think it was Mareh-l.7th __ .-~:-March~ - --~· --~' 

3 ---19th·-- which gives, in-formation as to whether:or·not:hemeets~-_-.:::·:. 

· ~ 4 Appendix R •. · And in. this case. the· licensee has· requested~.an- -

. ~- . · !.~ .: -5 .. · _exemption: ror. certain areas.. We ha"l,(e- gone back·, or we are fn thee 
~' .. . 

. ! . 6. - proce-ss' of going_: back requiring more- information< for_ the- basis. - : -~-
. Q _7-: - ·e f'or those exemptions:,. and we are also putting' together a program 

•·· ~-

. i- _8 for· review of all the exemptions that we. have e.oming in-- on-- · -

~·-. 17 
~ 
t;· 18: 

Appendix R.: There are a. number of areas. that we h_ave._ to: address· 

in the separation. 

The cab·Ie· wrappi~g, the· last item, was· that ---

COMMISSION.ER·GILINSKY:· Could you go back to that one? 

r am not clear· on what. the· clarification. is, then. Is it that 

the licensee· is. no.t, meeting Appendix R, or hasn't laid out the· 

manner in. which he· int.ends to- meet ~t by March 19th? 

MR. VOLLMER: The· clarification is that the licensee 

ha:s· not y_et la-id out. how he will b_e meeting Appendix R, as 

.' i5 
required by 90 days after· the issuance of Appendix R. He has 

0 

! . C'"'"' 

t-· 
Q. 
Q 
~-

19 requested exemptions. 

20 COMMISSIONER AHEARNE': Well, he wasn ''t required to meet 

21 it in Salem 2. 

MR. VOLLMER: Okay. He committed to in Salem 2, but. on 

23 the same time schedule as Salem 1. And basically the reviews 

24 were handled as sister plants, and the actual fire prot.ection 

25- · review for Salem 1 was completed in November of· '79 ,_ and the SER 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC. 



. _.-_i_ _ l :. was.:wri.~ten at·. about that time.. That. SER W<;i.:?:: pµg);i~hed .ir.i· 

::~_:_:-:: 2' ,. Ap.~il _ _::of'_ '80 •.. 

'(7\ 
v 

r-::. 
0 

\ CJ
--. 

Now,. subs.tantively I don't think there_has-_QE:en:-a g~e~t:. --
. . . .· . 

. -c4 - ;~ deal .of" staff' activity anyway in a. technica~: pat1:J.~e since th<;!.t -: - ::._. 

-i· 5 t-ime,- except: that: in a meeting: w.e h~d with th~-- liqensee, whi~0,~ wa~: " 
~ 

· ;-&· 6 s.ubseq.uently. documented, he did agree· to· meet.: Appendix_. R_ on. the .-.., . 
....... 
Cot 

· ~-· 7 · same ·basis. a·s Salem Unit 1 .. ...... 

d 
-·d:-
:i 
0 
E-t· 
f-' 
~: 

= rn-
~-

COMMISSIONER GILINSKY: L~t. me ask, has,-the licensee. or_ 

- -
9· ·_the applicant. submit.ted a report which requests_ exemptions; or has._ 

- -
10' he failed'· tO: s.ub.mit -a. report ·altogether? 

.. 

11 MR. VOLLMER: He. has: submitted something which has 

requested exemptions •. If' _you want any-- more· detail, I have to· 

ask B'ob. Fe~guson what. he has: submitted. · · 

MR •. FERGUSON: He: has requested e·xemptions in f'our or 

five-- areas. Some· of' those ·are· under s·ection· G(2),_ which- is the 

16 separation of· systems required for- a shutdown.. But we do not have 

17 enough information ·with that report or with the balance of' the· 

18' docket to make a ju~gment of' whether those exemptions should. or 

19·.·· should not be.granted. 

20 COMMISSIONER GILINSKY: When was that report filed? 

21: MR. FERGUSON: That was in March sometime. 

MS. KERRIGAN: - March 19th. 

23 . MR. FERGUSON: I don't know, but by the March 19th 

. 24 date anyway. 

We have· subsequently-asked for enough information to 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC. 
c 
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·· - - I- - ': c'omp-lete that evaluation and gave him a-· suspense:· aa.te~ I. believe~:·. 

~ 2 ·' o:e· May 19th:,; and·: I believe he has. agreed t.o·. have all that. 

3: · - irrf'-ormat'1:on in. by that time. 

-:.w .~- .4-- 7 
-·- : - ~.-.~~ COMMISSIONER GILINSKY:. I. guess I-am--a~little--surpris.ed, 

!· -:s: · -· b7ecause: ~these are issues o.f· -longstanding·, aren ~t they? - . They got . 
. ='t 

-- - · ~ 6 ·- -rormaliz.ed- in, Appendix R,. but it isn't as if this is· something -

;c--_ 

. - 8 
~ 

0 

0 

0 

newo 

8 - -·. - ·- - - - MR.· FERGUSON: . Yes,. the is sue· -was formalized·-- as . far. as 

-
9 t the .Ii:censee · 1s~. concerned. at. a meeting in August: of 1979' .. He- .~ 

10 provided his criteria: for conductiy;ig his evaluation and·· typical 
. . 

examples: of the fixes he would put in the' plant on November 5th 

-of_ 19 79. In that letter he- _also. promised that. when. he was 

thro~gh w·ith his anal.ysis~ and his fixes,. he would provide· us with 

--

the results. or· th~· analysis and· a d·escription of the fixes. This 

information we do· not yet~. have. 
i 

COMMISSIONER AHEARNE: Now, is this a .. continuation. br 

17 a joint program,, s·o when. you talk about the licensee and what he 

is doiy;ig, is: this 1 and 2 t~gether? 

19· MR. FERGUSON: Yes, that. is r~ght. Our original SER 

20 was· for 1 .and 2. ::His commitment· was for l and 2 ,. a-lthough he: has 

21 given us separate letters of commitments. Then, even though 

Appendix R did not apply to Unit 2, he agreed that wh~tever was 

23 done for th.e Appendix R review of Unit 1 would be included in 

24 Unit 2 also. 

25 COMMISSIONER AHEARNE: B.efore you move on to the 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC. 
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::: _:::-:--:- ·_ .~-: l..: ~ w~a;pp:i.,n_gF -I~ would like to ask another quest~c.~.: q~ ~-~hc:Lt·!". - 7 · . .:. __ :: ~ ::_-: -

In_ going back to- the .January :t4th.·:ori_~fir;ig.-o_n Salem.,~~.:..::... . -

3:, noticed· that. it does say imp·lementation~of ~:i.t~:rnat~:shu.tdown--_,_-_ 

: 4:~ ~--system- to. b-e· completed by April -lst, .·1981. And then ~his:~._ 

.. ·- io · · s. :: ·aster±-sk that says that. would be in~lud~d in .J~h~- -low -power li.cense · - - ;g_ 

. 0 

-':\. 

(_) 

"" ~-- 6 . :· Was. -t-here somethi~g. in the- low· powe~ li~ense-~,ha~ _talked specif~-
....... 

i 7 cally· to. tha:t-?' ._ . 
•• ~ 

8·. 8. 
~-

Ms:~ Kerrigan: .No-,· sir. 

9 ·MR. VOLLMER: No. The alternate shutqown s:~stem, -~e 

10 have· not, received· the information arid. the st<;!.ff has not review~d. 

11 it.. And; as:· I said in the' previous ·SER, I thi·nk it is · the last 

12' item in a long list of items- that were either completed or to be· 

13 done. It .. indicates there that. this:· particular item would be 

14 accompli~hed,. implemented be-f'ore: startup fo-llowing the first 

15· refueli~g outage ... 

16 So, any· reference- to completion of alternate shutdown 

17 was in error. 

18 COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: The· licensee, as I understood 

19." it, committf:d in September to. have it done -- again committed i_n 

20 a letter in s·ept~mber to have- it, done by April 1. Given that 

21 letter, how could the staff have said in February that it had 

22. already been completed? I ·mean, how did the staff come to be 

23 .misinformed on the stat·us of' the alternate shutdown system? 

MR. VOLLMER: I can't. really answer that. I don't know 

25 the answer to that. 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC. 
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-·· - - ·--- - l _ the<answe-r to that. ·.·.: =·-· =...: ·:~ - -- . 

::~·~-~-2L ·-

,_ - - ~ :· 3. 

-- ':,: 4: 

. __ - . COMMISSIONER: BRADFORD:~ . Does,. apyone· know?' · 

MR~ DENTON: The· issue has· ar1:13en t-o_o quic:kl:Y t_o t:_r_Jf .to-_.-. 

s.tr~ighten· it all out·.- _ But we will eventua1-ly:·.1ook back into .J .. to,,. · ~-. . . - .. . ' . . ... , -· ... _ -· ""; 

.~ !: ·~·.s_ i. but I tt:t~nk' what my·.perception of it_ is;~ it ::_iS- _no_t, an -AP_Pe:r;d~x :~_:::-

.· ;o& .... < 6 versus.' a:i1 Appendix .A question, although .there; are _overtones of 
. io: . ~ - ·. . . . 

~-- 14' 
~-

t: 
Q.. 15 
~-

applying'. Appendix R to operat·ing plants:.:- Certainly·, when you 

' . ' . . 

adopt Appendix. R there. has; been a p~ess~e- within the stafr. .to 
. . ~ . - . . . . 

apply Appendix R to.day, .. rather· than ~tomorrow •. 

Apparently; thi's., plant. ha~ be~n rather thoroughly· . 
i .. · 

reviewed •. '. There. has- been· a: lot; of e-ffort put .. into. the· review., .. 
' I 

and: I understand this: mee.ting two weeks ago which was to peview-. 

the: impiemez:itation of certain alternatives t·o; separation,. in that 

meeting the·· staff" came to question whether or not the· :applicant _ 
.. . I . . . . 

! .-

·had properly identified all the systems. that. might· require 
. ·11rl , i 

== 

.0 

16 

18 

I 
separati9n. 

So., T think it is. probab.ly. a question of depth of 

review. · s·o, based on the questions that w:ere ra-ised .during that · 

19 · . meeting~ of two weeks. ago, we decided we needed to look further 

20- at- both :the- analysis. of fires and what cables need. to be . 

. 21 separated, and then assuming that the analysis is right, have 

they actually put them· in separate. 

23 So, I don't think we know today that there are systems 

24 there· which don't meet: it, but based on the meeting there was· 

25 sufficient doubt about their· techniques that prompts· us to want t 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC~ 
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l take" another look •. 

. COMMISSIONER: BRADFORD:· But i;t. is c·lear· that · the:re are . 
- - --- - . 

-3·· .: at least two, commitments that the licensee has- made that -haven't 

.. - : 4, -b-een-, as far asc_ we: know: at least,,, .t'ulf'i;;:lled.":" - - : 

-
- IO. 5 .MS a. KERRIGAN:. Yes.,,: sir ... ~ May.be riow would b~ an· - - - > 

! 
: ~- · 6 -_- approprfate. time- to: read' .t.his: memo,,.~. because:-er· think it ctoeSo lay· 

IO -.... . ~ 

.. -:, ~;: - 7 ;: out. at .least what m~r concerns are,,. and,,- as :r understand it:, the ---

0 

CJ 

• --i·: - 8 - ; -staff's con:cerns are -now i~= agreemeht T/iith -these concerns·.-: -

It is- a -memorandum· dated. :today from· inyse1f to my 

lO· ~ Jilari?gem.ent~- subJect: .. "Salem 2" Fire ~o.tection Review-. rt 

16 

17 

18.' 

19 

-
· ·. "This memorandum is. to· express my -concern about the 

adequacy 6£ the- fire p:r;-otect.ion measures•- in place at S_?-~em 2. A , 

fire·,: protect16n ·review. was . initiated at Salem 2 about three years. 

ago·. · A fire· protection. SER was. prepared in 1979·: which. discussed 

the, st a:rr. ,. s fin ~i~ gs . 

"In that SER, which was. included in Supplement 4 to the· 

Salem" SER, ·certain areas or: the plant -- for example,. the relay · 

roo.m -- were identified as definit.ely requiri~g an alternate 

shutdown system.· A description of this alternate· shutdown system. 

20 was·r.equired to be. submitted for our review. Although two years. 

21 · have elapsed, the applicant has. not yet pro.vided. a description of· 

22 thi·s system. 

23· "We required that the applicant perform a cab le 

24 interaction analysis to identify areas in. the plant in which a 

25· si1:1gle fire could destroy the redundant cabling of safety related 
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systems ... 

'-'The' app.licant > in a. January,: 1980·. letter, s.tat"i?:d:· ~hat:. . - -

_ -.~.3- >:t.he analysis had been performed and that correc=tive -actiori:s-.based.- · · 

4 on that analysis· would: be completed. The appl.icant further -:- · 

IO 

~-
Cl'il · 

. 5 . ·. eommitted to· submit. the ·analysis for our review .. 

,_ ~- ._ ·_6 
- IO-' 

.. :has-~not._yet done this.· -Cit-
· - aq,. : -:7 - -"'At my- reques.t a- recent- m~e.ting_ wit-h .the:_ app-licant was; -

A 
'0Y 

() 

-•• Cl<I·• 

~' · . 8.' : ·held, to discuss. one of the.· proposed~ correct.i ve.- actions,-·.-
d- . . . . - . 
d; ·. 9·-; alternate shut~own for the relay room.·'· The starr·rs, p"reliminary
:i 
~--
Q. 
!i = rn. 

~ 

10' 

1 l' 

conclusion was that. the: applicant vs~ proposed system· appeared: to 
-

be· unacceptable. As a _res-ult of the· above-mentioned. mee.ting·, I 

attempted.: to· determine: if',,, :one, the. sta:ff'.wais satisfied· _:tl:l~t,_ --~:tle _ _ __ 

. I cab le interaction analysis; performed by the· applicant had 
. I 

i' 14: · · identified all areas in the· plant in which a. single fire could 
e-· -'--·· - - . - . --·· ---· ---· ···--·-------- ---·------·-·-' ·------··-------·- - ·-·· .. ----· --·-·-· --·- ------------··-··---·-·----------·-------·--· - ·-=· - . 

. ~--. 15 destroy: the· redundant. cabling~ or safety relat.ed syst.ems ;. and two, 
~ = 'the staff was satisfied. that the a.th.er corrective.actions that 

the applicant proposed-,. excluding· the alternate shutdown for the 

18· '·relay· room, are acceptable. 

19' "I have spoken to knowledgeable· _revi.ewers. and have been 

20 unab ;Le· to· satisfy myse·lf that the above two issues have been 

21 resolved. Also, as stated previously, there is no submittal of 

the cable interaction analysis from the applicant, which 

23; reinforces my concern about the adequacy of the fire protection 

24 measures in place at Salem 2. 
·- ----·-- ·------------···- -·--·---

25 "Mj· concern would have been. reduced if the one 
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l correc.tive _ aation· that the staff· examined>: which . .was the· 
. ·; . 

. J~j, __ 7-:-·2: ~- al:t_ernate. shut.down for the relay room·9 . was acceptable~·:---_However·:,.:.. _-_ 

- .::. .: :c:~ :: : -: _a-.:. : :P:reJ:iminary= indications are that this is not the case_~_: ·- : __ 

_ "It. is- my understanding that in order to is sue: an 

- _ '° · s ~ :_ .,.opera~i~g·: license to an applicant> the stafr-: mu~t- ~t;Lke a: r1nQ.inK. -
i 
Clf· . ! .· 6, t_hat: there· is. reasonable assurance that: plan~ operatiori will-n9t 

endanger the public health and safety. - If' a. review has·- not b ee.n- -

: 
8 8·- - performed. in the: area. of cable sepatation> my_ position is that 
C'f· 

-d. 
-ci 9-
:i 
Q. 
Eoo· 10: o· :z . -· = ll ~-
~ 

d· :z s 
12 

the_re· is·• insuf"f.i.c·ient: basis for the ~staff .to make this finding. If 

- In recent discussions witli members: or the staff, I-
-

understand ·now•. that. the staff agrees: with this memo, and have 

.. recently .. formulated" corrective acti~ns_for.this_.i __ ; __ ~i:id_J: think 

~~· 13 Roger Mattson can. address. the· corrective actions· that. the. staff' 

14 

15 

16 come ·to grips with the concern that Janis has expressed; that is:, . ·. 

17 that the w-ork that is ongoing that we had previously proposed to 

18 complete out re-view· on later may not be adequate work, and that 

19 some.thi~g: should- be done now to straighten that· out by sending a 

. 20 team of people· to the Salem site· in the. next couple of days., 

21 as soon as· the information can be brought to the site that is not· 

0 
22 there.· 

23 Basically, the information that would have to be there 

0 24 is the fire interaction analysis that was supposedly done 

25 some time ago,. but has never been provided by the utility. 
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Also, responses to some· qu~stions.~ that· the:- tecmiical __ c._ · 

- : :·-:=·--:2: ~-staff' sent: out back. in February -- thes~ are~.the·.--standar<l_.s.et of·· 

- .. c. a. -~·.questions. from the: power· systems branch~ on what::. a.nalys-e§!,···.l:Uiv~- Q.~en 

- __ .,.. -:4 ·.: :done, ··what equipment is:. required to. be protecte.d, what~ ;i.s::.: the 
: ·. - . . -· 

- -. ~-- -- · ~· :.~ -5 ~ <!r-:ttical .equipment, the sort of . staI)dard thing~: ttiat ttte~.sy~teIJlS '-- . 
. . ~ 

. -- ' ;Z, -6-- :~-People: .are interested in in order t<;>. do: their_ secondary_ revtew·.: 
IO-

."/' ;; responsibilities. for-- the fire prote~tion branch.··.: 

Once all or that in.format+.on ~s at.- the· site_, we·- be.lieve= 

9· ~;--·'we· can~ send a power· systems "branch e~gineer;,.· a. syst~ms e~gin~er-, 

10' a mechanical arid fluld- systems engi~eer·, t·~gether witn a ,fire. 

-n protection e~gineer·,_ somebody from Vollmer' s shop, aided by. the-

a· 12. z .. resident inspector. and th~-- ;r_~~- · f~re·. ~E_?_t_~~~~o~~- inspector .. .... 
Q .. 

® ~ ..• 13 - They will perf-orm basica-lly a three/- step ftinction. 

i l4> 
.. . .. ·- --'-----· E-o------ -.. ·-

= 
They will ·1ook at· the· in.format.ion -provided by the licensee, as to. 

~ 

= 
TS~ · ·. the· kind: or· analysis' that has been done· and the kind or design. 

. 
16 a: work that has been done to provide fire protection •. 

en 

Li 17 They must reach a· findi~g that it is a_ good analysis. 
r&I = &l 18 Then they enter a second phase which is one of ·auditing the 
= E-o 
I:<> 19 8 implementation of· that analysis and design work in th.e plan.t. 
~ 

20· That will be accomplished·. by the fire protection e~ginee.r,. the 

21 power systems branch e~gineer and the inspectors in a walk,-thro~g 

0 
22 of the plant. It is actually a little ·more than a walk:.-through. 

23 It takes several days. 

24 . The third st.ep is-, armed w.i th the cone lusions from the . 
·- --------------·-----··---- ---

25 two first steps, the writi~g of an SER supplement that attempts t 
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. 16 .· 

-: ·:.:. - t. -; r·e-ach-~the middle gr·ound conclusion that the analysis has been:::: : : _, :: ~ 

-:-- -. -=- 2' ···~.-. d·orre- co·rrectly,; that. the design work ha.a been··dbne-:as- gaod:~design 

. · -_ c - · ·3~-. :' ·titork, and: that the. implementation is· underway- --±n. the plant: :and. 

- 4 {p:ut.: us' back' on·. the track~ that. we thought. we·:weI.'e· on.:before:, which· · ~ 

. ·. -- ·IO· 

.· ~-
5 · i~s ·to ·treat. Salem 2: like Salem: l. ins-ofar as when t.he -modifications ~ 

i:'il> . 

. . i: - 6' 
IO. .. ·-· ~- .· 

~ -~' 
~-

7 

. . . . : . . . . . . . 

have,_.to be complete. · · 

We exp'ect· that if the· inf'cirmatioh is at the .. plant, and 

. ·- !: . -a we would: a:lso ask them to· h~ve the· engineers there that did the· 
0 
ci: · 9:. - work. to. help:: get through. the· stacks: ~or· paper .in as quick a time .. · . ' . ·-· •. . . 
~·· 

s 
~ :r 
~'. e:· 
rS z -Q.·· 

, 

10: :._·as: poss.·ible, .. that. we could complete. :the· entire -activity in seven· 
-

ll to: ten· days.-.. Seven days at the· inside if the work has been done 

12· w.ell,··and is. what we-· hope: for by way of proof that: there i·s ·good . . - .- ' -- - -:--·.-~----.--·- -- -. ---~----··- ~--·-. --.. , -- .. _, ····- - -

~ . - . 
~-

~ i l3' · ' fire protection. · 

14 

15 

16 

~-· 17 

= s;· 18 
- ::c . ~ 

t-· 
19' 

20 

We- are a little: hesitant. that, as. Janis says, some of 

· t.he work !Ila.Y not be· up to. s.nuff .. There may be some debate· over-

the, request; for exemption-, and that· might.~. take· !3-· couple- of days 

longer to. sort our- way thro~gh that and take positions. 

In any event, seven to ten days .to writ~ an. SER 

supplement. ·and put. this issue aside before issuing the OL. 

. COMMISSIONER AHEARNE: And that depends on what you. 

21 find~ 

0 . 

22 ·MR. MATTSON: Well, yes. If there is. inadequate fire 

23 protection,, then we would have to 

24; COMMISSIONER GILINSKY: Do these reports exist, or do 
, 

25 they not·e.xist,, or do we know whether they e.xist? 
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MR •. ·. MATTSON: Well., we are· told. that.:- the-:: analysis'=' on: the·:. 

.~ e. :. -~ :. -7 ~ ::c8.tlre· interaction. s-tudy existed or was aone.:.. some·. time: ago.. - c - ·· -:- : .. ·• 

··:::... ._ ... - . 3' - ~ _._; - :. ... COMMISSIONER GI:CINSKY ! Why wasn 9 t- it. shown: t'o- us?." I:-' 

9 : :c: °:' 4 · -~· :j~ust don t t: understand this •. 

COMMISSIONER·· G.ILINSKY: . I~me-an,. why· do-: we: have-c· to= travel 

- ·7 · :; ·to· -the- reactor. to. find- the report?· : 

-MR. DENTON:: I don't think we: have· to travel~ to:: the· 
. 

,9· ; ·.reactor'- -our· i'ni.tial approach ta. the. problem: was·:,; it~- help·s. to be. 

10 . •. --there to- actually ·visualize the arr~ngeinents •. -

CO~ISSIONER GILINSKY: · Oh, no •. There is a lot of 

·been implemented and'·. all that.. B"ut.:- somehow, this_ has- -- the 

applicant is not supplying us with the· report., so we are going to·· 

go· up there and we· are goi~g_to look: for it. It ~ounds kind of -

-MR. MATTSON: The appli.cant has agreed· to supply the 

reports by mid-May. The attempt here· is to simply shortcircuit 

18 some time in. May .. 

COMMISSIONER GILINSKY: I thought they were done: a year 

20.; f?.gO, or at least were- said. to have been done· a year· ago. 

21 MR~ MATTSON: A part of them were done a. year ago. A · 

0 
22. part of them were only requested in February. 

23:: MR. DENTON: Can you clarify that? 

0 
24' 
·- _,_ ___ -- ---

MS. KERRIGAN:· Well, all I can say is, in a January, 

25: 1980 letter· the applicant committed to provide it and didn't~ 
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. . . . 
. .- .,.... :: - -:- --~l -;_-They"' di<f rio.t- commit_ on, a schedule,, you-. know,. on what schedule--~ _: - - --- -

~: _ -:: :-::_-:: %- C th-eye would: provide that -report. 'They· Just didn-'-t -:cdo-:~t.: - -They-=---=·-

J,ust, didn'-t ·provide it. 

4 MR-.. DENTON: These are obviously· matters ·we w-1-1-~ :have: 

You are.- getting info:r:mation that is very current, 

-
and' w"e· have ·not pinned down. all the -·complicationso 

COMMISSIONER AHEARNE: I assume tna.t -Somewhere in thi-s: -
;c-· . 

- ~- - g, audience· there are probably· people representing the- licensee, and' 
0 

· - CL 9' l would- assume;: that they ought. to: take somewhat to heart the fact. -
% 
Q.' 
~- 10" that they- are· really on the. carpet:: and:. ~n report for not 
z --~: ll ful.filling· th-eir' obl~gations. They .can't line up· and_ throw 
a: 

12. __ bricks .at. __ us_:;___:for::_not __ giving' the plant a: license-if they don't 

13 • __ do ·their side: of' the Job·. -

14·.: COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: Now, it isn't j_ust the report,-

ts: though,. i!" r have understood_ correctly·. There is also the 

question of_ -the_ adequacy of' the· alternate· shutdown capability .. 

MS' .. KERRIGAN: Yes, sir, that is still a question. 

COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: So that it isn't necessarily 

19 just a matter of the analysis. and report. The·re is actually 

20:. some· hardware to .be looked at as well. 

21 MS". KERRIGAN: Yes, sir·. 
T 

0 MR. DEN}ON: Well, let me try to parse that, and 

23 maybe. Mr. Vollme-r can help me. I understand that we are not that 

----8-----~~ _di_~-~?:E._~_:5fied with their interim fi..xes, which are procedures and 

- 25· those sort·s of things. - But it is their proposed long term fi..x 
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-l=' 't;_l!~t:.~~:were: unhappy with,. whi·ch was more hardware •. - --

•. - - -2. ' MR. VOLLMER:· . As I had indica!:ed: )?etore':J. _in S.up.plemen~'-

. 3· 4 we. had; addressed the iss-ue.· or· alterna~e shutdown-capability_, . 
. . . ·. . . . - ... --· - . . -

4· ~and it· was• ind±cated. there· that the. imp.lementation,. the h~rd~are· 

- . io··. 
···i 

.. ~··· 

5 '~ 7.fix:,. wa~ to· ·ce:.do.ne before startup "f"o'll:owi~g the first refueliP.~-
. iJ; : 
. '°" ...... 

cq. 
. e. 

- - .. ~-

. . 
:_Now:, in. the. interim there::: are- a number· or· defense· in 

. : .. . 

_. : , __ ~:_ · 8 :: ~e~th:_~or safeguard features: ·or prot~cti:ve. f~atures which are· 
. . . 

9 ; __ there to·. protect .. t,he _possibility. of~ havi~g a fir~-- which. wo.uld wipe·· 
.. 

10° - out somec redundant systems, ... · Those are· fire suppression. system 

· 11 detectors~,, the fire· brigade, and in: addition a. set or procedures. . . - - . -

.: which for· the interim would provide. procedural controls: which · 
::-·-·--·--·--------· _____ .. __ --- --·--·--~-.. ·. -

could' get the. p·lant. into shutdown c·ondition· if a. fire should wipe 

out .a. set of systems'. because· of proximity or· cables- or proximity· 

of· ins.trum.entation. · 

_· So·; ... I: guess the interim fix is one simply of having 

procedural control. procedures in effect that would get the· 

licensee to. cold shutdown until the hardware implementation of 

that· fix: was- achieved, and that was to be done by the first -

20 refueling outage. 

21 COMMI.SSIONER BRADFORD: But. after the Supplement No. 4, 

0 . 
the licensee did commit four.or five months later, as I understan 

23: it, to have the alternate shutdown system in place by April 1, 

Q_ 24 -:-u ------·-·It------·---·----· 
and. it isntt there. 

25 MR.. VOLLMER: I am not aware of that .. 
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I 
I 
120 I 

MS. KERRIGAN: Yes,, that commitmen:t:.:was~ -:made .. ,--= an·d:.::.:tn ~ .. :.. -
i 

: " ~ : :·· ·-2: _: __ the-· licensee's mind. the- system that thei have in place~: now· ;~.=w-hi.ch 

~ · - ·: ::.. - 3.- ·· -I understand· that they do have a shutdown panel that :has -....;_ < 

: ::~ . :: -. :.. ·4, maybe·· Bob. Fe~guson can help me out -- but it.. is my: unders:.tanding = · :-

! · · S : .. -thatc they have· four. instruments on t.::.his .:pane:l.,, .. and then. they have:_ -
-~- i· 
~- 6 '.procedures that the ·operators: take action based :on what. that -· cq, 

~··. 7 ,_ 
. ~·. 

- - . ·g a· 
cq, 

Q 
. d - 9· 

~ . .,.. 10 
Q. 
~. · i t:r 
ii!: 
rS 12· . . -· z------ . - -.. .. 
Q 

© ~: 13'· -,, 5 ·:, = 
Cl) 

14 = ~· 

t 
~:· 15: 
"51 = . 16. ::=, 
rl.I 

~ 17 
l1i1 

~ 18' 
~ 
~ 19: g 
"'· 

20. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

instrumentation indicates .. 

So,,. for· example,,. ·an- operator would· go. and: start· .an . 

-
aux .. feed pump·,,. for example.. And so·,:.. in-:the licensee's mind that 

alternate shutdown system.is in plaq-e, and I understand that 
·-

their posi~ion on that · 1s that it is acceptable in the· long·. term .. 

COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: The lett.er that makes the 

·commitment describes· the· system in ~ome. detail,. and I suppose 

that ~m the next visit up there people can check· and see whether· 

what. they have commi tt_ed to is there or whether they have come 

up. with an .alternative·. 

MR. FERGUSON: This commitment of April, would that be-

the system they .described· to us in the meeti~g in J·anuary?· 

·MS. KERRIGAN: I believe it is. 

MR. FERGUSON: Ir that· is what the commitment was,. and 

what they described to us· was a way to get to hot shutdown, they· 
. . 

have eno~gh instrumentation independent of the- relay room where 

the~ could control things fro~ there, and they had procedures 

locations in the plant operating components locally in order to 
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· · ~'--' 1--. <-maintain hot shutdown conditions and in order to go ~O. co:i::a.=-::-.~ : .-
I 

2:.. ·.·shutdown. conditions it may require- liftang ··of: leads J-nd' : -___ · :. - .- :- -

· 3·_~ ._disconnectirig of'. thirigs. and· reconnecting o~ ot.he-r· t!µ.ngs~ and that 

sort· of· ·thir:tg •.. That is· the type of sys-tem we d-is:Cuss~ed wi.th the 

-. - IC ;g. 5 licensee: in January. · 
~-

, - ~ 
- ic· There were· s.ome· indications that· he· was beginning to 

..... s 
~; 7 :: f'eeL that this. was ·fine· for a permanent~ fix._,. and. there was- --
•• Col· 

§ .. 8 

d 
. Q ... 9 : 
z 
~- 10· 
~-· 

~- . ll 
a:· 
0 12 -z------Q 

-n6thi~g else required.: And. our feeling:, to meet Appendix- R_, you. 

need: more· than. that .. We· want· one. locat'ion where· it takes only- .. ·_ 

·one· or· two: people. to fully have con~rol- o.f the~ plant and know 
: 

- . I -
what is going on if' they have to abandon the· control room and 

. . i 
control from some·local: area. An~ the one part is what. wa~ in~ 

..1• ... 
:> · 13 · . and the impression. give'n. to. me by the, licensee was. that that . I . = 
~~-. 14 
~,. e-. 

panel· was in and those· ;procedures were operational or would. be by 

~ 15 ·April.15th or· sonie such.date as- that. 
i = 

==. 16 i But it is the: longer term fix that we are saying has 
Cll· 

tf 17 not. :been re-viewed- and has not: been approved by us. We also have 
lis1 =: 
&; 

~ 
t-
Q·· 
Q. 

18 not. reviewed the short term. fix in any more· _than what we did at 

-
19, that meeting_, which was, just a brief discussion. of the fix. 

C'2· 

20 . COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: Is that because the Supplement 

2l 5 concluded that it was already· in.place that you haven't 

22 reviewed i:t ,. or -- I am still puzzled· by the interplay between 

23 this· pattern of non-review and Supplement No. 5 concluding that 

24 the· system. was already in place. 

25 MR. FERGUSON: Well,, I th.ink in part. because the 
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I 

I 22 

l- • b.reakdown· up until that. point. was- on any li$:t.. ~we· .:had,_ you. know,.· 
i 

• I 

on. what p·lant s were worki~g: on what remaine<!l . t·o be done . .:.on~ ~ . · · _ ·· . · . 

3 .... Sa1em. l; and up until that meeting it was n9-t. clear. that ·we had 

- :-~ - ·:.. __ _-4 c much more: to do on Salem l.. And it was~true; their-response.-.t.o· 

5 · Appencµx R, what they: requested on axemptiohs, ·the meeti~g that 
! 

6 -
w-e had, .that it. became· apparent that, in fact, not much.,-was done .. : 

since N·ovember. o·f· 1979. 

MR. VOLL.MER: And also it ~was: at the time, I-think, 

9 ·aec-ided directly that rather than go thi-ough-a d:etailed review or· -

10 this information when the licensee fiad to come in and give. us-·. 
-

11 information on Appendix R would have been sort of eating up. 

12 staff resources,. which we really didn't have, and we felt it was 

13. appropriate. to wait and do the· full· Appendix R review, because 

14 this ·information was an integral part of that. 

15 We did have indication by. the licensee that he. had the 

16 capability, and as Bob indiaated· was by procedures, some o.f which 

17 we wouldn't have found effective because they require too many 

18 people, too many· actions, and even required going into fire 

19 areas post fire to do things that would shut down the plant to 

20 cold shutdown. We just didn't feel that that was appropriate. 

21 So, I think.the decision was made, and I think it was 

22 still a reasonable one, if we felt.that the licensee could meet 

23 his commitments, _that he did have appropriate measures, that we 

24 would do one full review, and that being the Appendix R review 

25 for both plants at the same time. 
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- · 2 ' -w?!apping ... 

-1 
I 

I 
r 
I 

COMMISSIONER AHEARNE: - Y'ou never d.id,'"_ mention- cab-le· 
! - . - -·. -
I 
I 
! - ~-

23 

_ -:MR." VOLLMER: That is an easy~ one_.~ __ T_hey- had committed . 

-- :.-~4- :-'to' wrap several cable trays with a mineraJ. ~c:?<?l blanket ~o giv~, ?;-::- -

-i -__ 5 ·7one hour- fire' barrier between div~1 s?ons: whic~:wer~_ separated" b-y 
-~ 

__ -_ ~-- -6 ~, __ less, than 20.- feet:, and they were to~do that,_ I- ~hink 

r~ u 

0 

--~-
~--· 7 ..., MS'. KERRIGAN~- March 20th. ~- · 

MR •. VOLLMER-:. March- 20th 6r something like that. - -_'rh~y 

9- - _have gotten· abo~t.: 40. percent complete on tha1;. 'rhe licensee has 

10 said tha~ they are_ unable- to get enough of the material from. tl_le 

l1 vendor and' they co-nunitted· to be· 1.00 ~-percent complete by June .-15th., 

0 12 z -=-= 13' ::i = r:o-=- _14 
lii.1--
E-o-

~ 15 

= .. 16 -:i 
al 

17 

18 

19 

And we- felt that they are making a reasonable effort toward this 

_"end~,, and that comple.tion of·_this. activity by JW1e 15th would be 

acceptab·le.· That. was: the--· clarificati:on_ ·an that. 

· MR. DENTON·: I th:i:nk it seems. to me it is a case where 

we tho~ght. a· couple of years ago reasonabl_e progress was being 

made in this area and expected it t.o _ go_ smoot-hly ,_ and then over 

the past. few months,_ as things got looked into, we became less 

-
and less confident that .the direction it was taking_ was what was. 

20 now required and decided: to. take this additional look where we 

21 think it has met the Appendix A requirement, which was in 

existence before Appendix R. 

23 COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: But. again here, that same 

24'; September document has a licensee commitment to complete all 

25 cable tray wrappings by March 20. In effect now we- are waiving 
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i 
COMMISSIONER AHEARNE: That: i~ what. __ Diqk said. What 

! 

~ - 3\ ~_he sai.d: was, that_ the licensee claims at ~least that he 9ouldz:i_~t ~-; 

____ : ~ 4.:.. :; __ ge:-t; the~ material,, which- ir true seems r~~sonab lt?··::..for ,a-::re~son W:hY ~ :~ _-

___ : _ic - 5: ·, lle: __ can't meet a' commitment· that. he ~hought he_ cot!ld. · _-_: _ : : -- __ . ·-
~-

-

"'-ii -6~ ' . 

.., 
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i 
COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: But,. of course-,. the difference -

. - - . - - -

-
is then one- has to-- decide· whether· the··_Jplant can be in ope~ation • 

- COMMISSIONER AHEARNE: Oh,~_ the waiver is a separa~~ ~-~-

q,ueS:tion. But I· think. _the· fact thati. the licensee committed. ·to 

meet a:. date· on the· assumption. he·. is .:_going to be able to get. the· 

material and~. couldh' t g~t the· material, that seems to be at 

o 12 - least reasonable;._ · 
! 
9 13' 

~i 
MR. VOLLMER: - Just. to make one· more sentence on the_ 

gJ- 14 
ritl 

original staff evaluation.,_ as was indicated, which was done in 
·-·------------ - ~---------- --------------------------------· 

2. 15- ,- November of· '79~- and published· in. Supplement 4, it- does -- -the 
-----·-·· .. -------· ··---·. -~--

= _ fire protection pr~gram· is, .. you. know, a number of activities ·ror 

suppress·ion, detection, mitigation and going around sensitive 

systems.. So, I think. a' fair amount;- as Harold had indicated, 

both of review effort and of apparent licensee implementation has. 

20 already_ been accomplished-. And based on the review~ that was done 

I 

21 in November, and there have· been no. real changes in technical 

0 
22 

23 

requirements~ except- the advent of Appendix. R, which they did _ 

commit to meet, I think the conclusion of the staff at that time 

24 would be that it was acceptable to go on and proceed with 

25 licensing, giv~n that they would ~eet their alternate shutdown 
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I 

l ~· requ1rements byi ·the first refueling outage.··· ·And· I think the 

2 '=whole· is.sue' heJe· is. whether or· not_ the :Staff's effort- iii ~t-hi·s: · -

· . 3 ·-regard is tri.llYi. of the l'evel that we· want, but: r don·'t -thTnk-, ··to:- - • -

. ' 

my·::R:nowledge,,. that there is· any question about ·the re-:st o:.f-- the~-:.• · ·. 1 

J 

5 fire protecti.on· program, ·because th.e staff _has- v1s-ited -th:e· s·1·teJ; 
! . . 

6: - ~has; made. a number of inspections, a-s I ·think I&E has o 

7 
~· ' 

L~t- Irie. just. ask one question- -COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: 

about- what. Dick las·t: said·. You say? the staff has vis1ted the 

·-
site with fire· protection: commitmen:ts in mind?-

MR'. VOLLMER: Yes,. sir. -r think there have been t·hre.e 
.. 

site .visits., >0111· four.·.·. I think· thre·e is the correct. number·. 

COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: And from· those you conclude· 

that all other past. commitments hav:e· been kept?. 

MS~ KERRIGAN:- · I think IBrE. has confirmed other 

commitments. · 

16 MR~.· NORRHOLM: The most recent.inspection.was done last 

17 November:, and tIJ.at used as its basis the- SER open items, and. all 

18. those that were due to· that time had been accomplished. 

19 COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: I see. And the reason you 

20 wouldn't· have checked the alternate shutdown system was. that that 

21 wasn't due as of that time? 

0 
22 MR. NORRHOL.b"\'J: Right. 

23 COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: Are there any other items that 

24 weren't due as: of that time? 

25 MR& NORRHOLM: The cable wrapping" I believe there may 
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· - t= -~-: hav:e. 'Q een one·· other· item which has been done·-:sinc·e· then.· 
I 

_J 
'!-- - . Ms· .. KERRIGAN:: To wrap up fira prot.ection;. I feel. that· : •. · 

~ 3t~ :· my co~cerns: have been adequately addressed by ~the program that · . -
i 

·-:.4:-· . .-- .Dr-.: Mattson described:, and my concerns aave-been satis·fied .. -- - .• .:: 

.ac .. s.=: 
; 
~ 

t~ -6• 
IO· ..... 
~-

·aq._· - . 7 ...., 

0 12 z· -9 ... 13• ::>· 
= 

- i· : - - To. move on to emergency p~paredness·' as ·Harold Denton -
I 
! 

state.d earlier,_ the: licensee· has, con-ducted an. emergency drlll and 

Brian Grimes.· 1s going~ tci discuss th,i:s . 

MR .. GRIMES:. I wi-11 first :give you the overall' 

conclusion, .. which. is that the requirements. of the emergency 

preparedness; rule have been met. and' ~we• are· ready to proceed with 

a full ·power license as: far as. emergency preparedness goes. 

I would Iike· to_give y.ou some details on that conclusion. 

. b-roken into several:. parts. 

. First,. the on~si te plans and· procedures. The plans 

15-· • · wer.e· r·aund to be okay· and that has been documented in. our sa:fety 

.. 
evaluation. report. 

There was an implementation inspection conducted in 

late· March or early April which identified a number of 

implementation problems and deficiencies. As of last week,. those· 

20 have now been corrected to the extent that they are no lo~ger 

21 significant deficiencies standi~g in the way of the emergency 

22 preparedness adequacy finding. 

The exercise was held April 8th, the joint exercise. 

24 Can we have the slide on the joint exercise? 

2s· (Slide.) 
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Jus.t to briefly go. over the scenario~ to.:. j.ndi.c.ate:. w{lat. - _.:.-. 

:-. ~:: J~- ;: kind.of' -an -e:vent, it· was: and that it went; through all ~~e ::::::-.~ :-

: ~3 - :. dif'ferent classes and emergencies. It ~tarted out-' with~ a .. letQ.own: - .. I . - .. . - . . . . . - . 

: - '_"--'. !4 : '. _le.in~ warni~g .fro~ .def'ective ·fuel, and was. CC:)mplipate<:t bY..:.. a: Sl!lall 

. -

. .. . 

. IC -- - ;t_ 5 :~ .brealc-and: i"t.irther .failures o:f. filte+-s. a~d other things,. and . 

.· 

~ 

. ;Z. -- 6 
IQ . 

.finally re_sulted in enough failures:'.':to ~ause .. !"-. th~ scepario did -
.... 
cq· 

!. . · 7 · · in ·eno~gn: .failures to cause: a .s~gnificant r~lease of.· activity,, 

eno~gh to warrant. dec:lari~g a. site area: eme~gertcy and. ~ 
. . . 

s.ubsequently a;_ general . emergency • 

. ~- This: exercise,,.. the on-s.i te decision making, which was 

observed by-- the· NRG, and th~ off~site organization. response, 

which was observed by a· team: under. FEMA .. 

The· .. on-site· exercise was very· satisfactory in· that it. 

Q!: =. 14 reinforced .some· or: our inspection findings.. We did not find any "1-

t 
~- 15 new items for. the on-site plan out or-- the exercise: They had 
"1 = .. 

E 
0 c· 
02··. 

all been identified and.were in the process of· correction. These 

included some ambiguity on who was running the show-at the 

various times between: the control room and the tech support 

19 center and EOF. Those things are now clarified and consistent 

20. with our guideline~., and well underst.ood by the lic·ensee 

ll management. 

·0- 22 With. respect to. the· off-site: results· of the exercise, 

23 I will defer to· FEMA, and perhaps at this time introduce 

24 John Dickey~ who will cover both the exercise results and the 

25 review of the off-site preparedness in general. 
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r ~ :· __ : __ -- -- - -= < l:_ '.: = - = : - -: - MR. DICKEY:- Good afternoono 

ie-r -- - - -I <li'!.i£1 . - __ _:_ 
' :-..-:~ -

2.--: r.r· you- will. recall," at our last meeti:pg~ or· Jan:µary:_ 14t:q:, -

- -- - - - 3 ;. ~-there . .was. an increased- emphasis on_ gett:l.:pg_ em~rg_ency pJ.antii:pg>fQ_r~ :--

_ :_ ~~--~ - : 4-. : -off-s.1 t·e: at· Salem- accomplished. - I. am _pleased-_-to.- repo:Z"~ tnat 

'° _ ·5: - :· _throl;lgh the-_ good will or· all, and I:mean the-- state.s :i.nvo-l.ved:,, ______ _ 
; 

'~-

-_ - - ;Z:- · ·6,-:, :the-.:-counties:, the utility, and. the FEMA: re_ g1ons.,,_ that~ we- do- now.-
io: 

0 

,--~ u 

have· a·plan and. it has.been exercis~do 

I. must caveat.,_ however, tliat- .the plan is· st;tl-1 under 
. - . . . 

9 review-. We: went throl;lgh one. iteration with the:.: state and local,, , ' 

10- p-rovided comments: back to both Delaware ·and· New: Jersey-.._ They 
--

lT _have- revised their- -plan-> which: ·we now have back as of 21- .March4: 

12: I-t is still. urtder review. 

13 _ . _ Concurre_ntly_,_ we did btiild up·, with the· NRG and 

14 utility,,_ for' the exercise. __ That was- conducted, and the- bottom· 

15 line. of both is: that w.e: ·.reel at:i.this .point that both ·the· $.tat.e of· 

16, - - Delaware and: New .Jersey and their count:i,es ,for th.e site spec1.fi.c: 

~ 17 
liil = 
; 18 

E 19 

21 

22 

' Salem- are- adequate -in a response- to an incident 1.f one w:ere to 

occur. 

We would like to,. however, continue ·work1~g wi_th. b.oth 

states- and·, counties. to improve their- plans·, the:Lr t.ra.1.ni~g, if 

you will,, for the exercis.e, and we will_ be provldi:pg a report 

back, to Brian Grimes by 1 July, which is coincident w;Lth th.e 

23: date- that requires the installation of the alerting :n~ti.fica.t.:ion 

system. 

25- So, concurrent with that we will provide a s. tat us-
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l report which indicates the improvement based on the cotrimen:es we 

- -:: - --- -~2- - ; h_ave: made to date-.. 

CHAIRMAN HENDRIE: Very good.~ Thank: you:.. 

Questions? - _- - . -· . 

~-- :.-s-, (No response.) 
N- • 

- --- :!--- -- 6: MS.: KERRIGAN: - Finally-, in January we-gave you a draft. __ 
...... 
eo. 
0 
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7 license. To_ give you a- status, _o·f that license; if you recall 

8 there were a number of license conditions that we felt- that the-

9 licensee: had· to ~omplete- some actions prior to .. operation above .. 

10- the five percent- power. 
- : -

ll _ We- have· been working with .:.I&E· and as -those items are ' · 

12. completed we: have been removing them .from the license. There is 

13' a-· possibil±.ty that addit·ional conditions will be put in the 

14- license-~ in: the- area of flre· protection,. and. that is the status._ 

15- Finally~- if .we could have· the last slide. 

16 (Slide.). 

17 our-recommendation is to authorize the director of 

18 NRR to issue a full power· license- subject to resolution of the 

19 issue of .fire protection- .. 

20 CHAIRMAN HENDRIE:_ This would_ presumably follow 

2l. Mattson' s e.xpeditionary force and the_ resolutions including, if 

necessary, further license conditidns that would grow out of 

23 that? 

24 MS. KERRIGAN: Yes, sir. 

25 CHAIRMAN HENDRIE: Commissioners? 
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-COMMISSIONER GILINSKY: L would hold-Up until Roger-=-has 

2 c·ome back_ ror. myself" •.. _ 

_ a 

4 

COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: As I s.uggested in th_e __ hbte r-: 

sent around just ber'ore ·the· meeting, I agree with that·._-:-~ L w.ould 

ie· 5 want to .. ask. another- question or two.::about other aspects of'-'-the ;g 
~ i - 6" _'. plant.,, _but that can wait until we. have had this discussion::.,~ - ~ 
.-. 
~ 

~-- 7' ...... 

d
d 
z. 
0 
~ 
Q_ .z ... 

10 

= rn. - ll 
<.;: 

.- .,:_ ... - . CHAIRMAN- HENDRIE: W~ll,_ ~hy- don't_ you gq ahead_ and ask-_ 

' 
COMMISS:IONER . BRADFORD:. Okay. : When you,. were down_ in. 

January,_. one· or the things we talked a little about was the 

i --
SALT_ review- and the fact th~t you had a firm· mini SALT-: and a 

~ i 
.i 

~-- 12 _ management ·review or the SA~T- effort coming; up .. Can you bring 
... r 

- 9 '13' ©i'- -me up· to-- date on the -status lor that? I . 
i 
i 

MR. NORRHOLM: .I c;:an bring you up t6 date on the 

15 
I 

subsequent actions by' the· r~gion •. We did conduct another one·. in 

16 early April. I 
17 - COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: Did that show improvements· in 

18: . the_· areas that had given you problems before? 

19 MR. NORRHOLM.: Yes, it did. We looked at the same 

20· 19 areas- and our conclusion at that time was that fl ve needed_ 
- ' 

2l some additional attention,, as opposed to the eight in the 

0 . 

p.revious revie_w. 

We also took note of the fact that the licensee has 

24 undergone some significant changes, including some clearly major 

25 management changes last December. So, while we did see some 
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.. · l ; ·.:tmpro.v·e.ment in' several areas;,. we: would not expect. that= •-they.= could 

~ 2' turn around· immediately on some of those o 

- - 3 · - MR. DENTON: I think I. have seen improvement in-the 

4 - - management: attention to our issues~ 

IC- -5 :. 
;t .. COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: Other: than.:..flre:: protection? 
~ 

- : ;Z· 6 . : 
IO ... MR'. DENTON: Yes. There· has. been-a:.marked.,. ihcrease• 1.in-:.. 
..... 
~ e . 7 - : :the· communication between. the· senior members or their staff and: 
CC• 
~-· 8· our staff· in: a number- of areas, and~ I think· they are working very 
d" 

_Q 

:i 
Q 
E-i· 
t: z ... 

9 · . hard to improve. their management attention. to Salem .. 

10 COMMISSIONER' BRADFORD: . O~ Appendix B, after you had 

= ~; . 11 sa1d that the.se·· were- all document. problems, some of· them, if I 
51: 
r.S z . ... 
Q 

12 have understood the initiali~g·.· correctly this, is Appendix B 

Os =: t.o. the· SER on. equipment. qualification some of them at least 13' 

,. .. 

GD . . 

. o 

~··· rail-
~·· 
Q• 
i=... 
rail. =: 

a:· 
cli 

-~· 
rail = &;. 
i:·· 
t-

g 
~ 

14 are· listed as equipment relocation or r-eplac·ement schedule 

15 provided,, or· replacement schedule· .not provided. 

16. MS .. KERRIGAN: Yes,.· I think. that what. you. are· stating 

17 is cor~eet •. 

18 COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: Is that just a documentation 

19 problem? 

MS~.· KERRIGAN:. No~ I think that the licensee has 

21 proposed on some· items that they agree aren't qualified and they· 

proposed to either replace· or relocate, and the remaining items 

23 which they feel are qualified and just need additional doc:umenta-

24- tion . 

25 COMMISSIONER· BRADFORD: But on the ones where 
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__ - "'" ,_ 1- ~~::.reiq¢ation ·is required',. does, this. same: 90 d_~· :t_ime-.~,:f~a.iq~ apply_.-:.._ ·- _ 

- - I 

(;"'\ u 

-0 

2 to those? -- - - -· - - - -· -- -· . - --

... --3- MS. KERRIGAN: I would have t:o ask Dick Voll.me~ ~to 

4:· answe~ that, ques~ion. ··· .. ---- .- - -.:..··· - -- .. ~ .. -

~- 5 . 
;-

COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: Or would you expect· tho_~~ -~- :are. : 
~. 

_ f-.-=-. 4--· .: thoise on the schedule· :wherein. they pave t:o be replaced by:,,=~ what 

-
· 7._ ·_is· i.t,.. June 30'_,o '8~:?· -

. MR. VOLLMER: Any items: that :are :required, the 

-
immediate action items. that. we. f~eJ: would Je.op_ardize sare 

' -

. _shutdown· in, the event of an acciden:t, that would ·have to :he done 
.. , 

immediately·.,. and r think those have· all been t_aken care o·f ~- The_: ... 

other· items would be: -- I. .would expect :we would' anticipate get.ting·· 

from .. him in. the·· 90 day response. let:ter .a discussion ·of specificall __ 

14 . ' how: he e.xpects to deal with all. of the· items we have identified 

15 in Append.ix B ,. and: also ~ke· a. statement regarding safe:: shutdown.' 

16 o~- the· facility in· the event of an accident based· on our review-. 

17 You· see, we· took his review and we reviewed that and 

audited it, and: so the items that we have come. up with in 

19 Appendix B and· identified is a much larger list than the lic~nsee 

20 has .. ·So,., we are asking. for him, as. we have done· with the other · 

2l operating reactors. and NTOLs, to come back and. tell us specificall 

22 what he intends to do about these. 

23. COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: Oh, I see. He hasn't seen this 

24 list· y·et, then?· 

MS. KERRIGAN: Yes, he has. 
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- . -.- .- ~· ~ 

- - --·- -· -··· '· COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: . Or j us:t. b~tlY-·Q;_-: ~ ~. ·--.,=. ·-. 

2·.' .. MR. VOLLMER: It :is: out. Yes;._ he -has:.-.s.e.~n it .. 

· .. 3: MS. KERRIGAN: Arid he respond~d. We issued:an 

· ~ 4 e~gineeri~g; evaluation. report, I think, .:in ~~ch, a!ld-_wE!· _:r.~qt!~sted 

.J 

io· - _5: 
;{ 

" - .~ f>c IO .. -" =· .7 " ..... 
•• ="f' 

8 8 
" -· 

0 
ci- 9 '• 
z. 
~ 
Q·. 10· 
ar = l1 ~. 
== 
r:S. 12 .z 

a· t.en:~ da~-- re.sponse·, and the licensee- ha~· responded to :th·~t-.Q.- ~ :-An~~ - -

· SER ·is: .. currently in. preparation now;' you. kne1w,-:· .=the off!:t;cial :S;El1, 

based· on the licensee's. response. 

CHAIRMAN HENDRIE: Okay. ~John? 

COMMISSIONER AHEARNE: Wel.l, I wo~ld'~ho1:d and ·Wait .for' 
,• 

th;ts response:,. primarily· because I feel· that the licensee has._ -
-· 

really been very def"icient · in.·meetirig the oqligations •. We,. as- -

Mr. Dickey· ju~t pointed out, a lot of people-turned to and put a · 
9·: 

0. er 13 
= 

lot. of ef_rort. in .. to. try· to. get the eme~gency response effort done 

a. 14 rapi_dly i.n· order -to: let the· plarit. get 1,nto operation. And while· 
~----·----. E-o:._, ____ ·---II----·-·----------·------·---"-·---- - .... -· _ .. -- .. .... . -· - .... 

~ ,· . . 

0 

~· 15 
~ . . 

16 at rn. 
ti· 17 
lll1 
=:': 
fit 18 

= ~ 

"" 19 g 
~-

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

a, l~ge. a.mount or· the· staff and FEM~ and so. forth were. worki~g-

yery hard,,. apparently the- licensee did not take· very seriously 

this other· issue. 

I had been prepared to take the position, if the 

licensee d.i_d not. feel that it o~ght to be bound to Appendix R 

.for Salem 2,. to debate that· issue, because, as we all know, we· 

di.d not, apply Appendix R to plants that. were licensed or up for· 

li.cense as Salem 2. However, once the licensee has committed to 

it, that issue is over, and they then have to .meet· their 

responsih~lities. 

So·,, I would hold until we hear from. them. 
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l CHAIRMAN-HENDRIE: All righto Harold,, I would: 'J:~ave .... ~: ... 

.2;:- 1. t:o-ld you. to. go ahead' and set.tle the matter and issue it, b·ut·~· .. tlie· · 

· ~ :. 3; ·"' preponde:r.ance of'. opinion across this side of the tabl&--is --t-hat we 

"- - : 4- ; · wou-rd:- -like to see you ~gain when Mattsot'! and-nis -:-rangers have· - = -

IQ 
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i 
IQ . .... 
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: 5: - comp·leted their work. Keep us ·infoi:me_d: ab out ·when you" think that - · -

-- -6: · :- rt:li~ ~re:- ·:ro that we don.' t have any urineces.sary. delays in_ getting-

7 

8: 

10· 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

-20 

2l 

23 

25 

- . 
it· on the Commission's: schedule; and we will.-rilake room·to hear-

about. the thi~g as soon as .. YOU are ready .. 
- , 

MR~- DENTON~ We w_ould estimate it will take· -seven to 

'ten .. ·days,, dependi:r;ig on -what we find-: 
-

~ 

COMMISSIONER AHEARNE~ I think we should all be clear 

~hat. mi- impression,, at least,, i-s that .the- Comn:iiss._ion would- have 

been ready-- to_ go ahead with 'th~- license· if the emergency plan 

action was. ·satisractory: and it is the li·censee 1 s. slowness in 

meet:t;ig its side· or the. approach that .is holdi:r;ig it. up. 

COMMISSIONER BRADFORD: But we will probably learn a 

little- more about the history of this when we see you next, but 

one· question I really would like to be able to. get' ·the answer to 

theri or sometime soon therearter is how the misstatement got into 

the. SER in Supplement No. 5. 

MR. DENTON: All.right. 

CHAIRMAN HENDRIE.: Very good. The Commission will now 

adjourn ·ta a briefing· on th.e long range research program. 

(.Whereupon, at 2:30 p. rn., the rn_eeting was adjourned.) 

+ + + 
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EXERCISE SCENARIO 

SCENARIO 

0000 NOTIFICATION OF UNUSUAL EVENT 

LETDOWN LINE WARNING ALARM CDEFECTIVE FUEL) 

0020 ALERT 

HIGH CHARGING FLOW RATE CLETDOWN LINE SMALL BREAK) 

0035 LETDOWN LI NE ISOLATION VALVES (4) FAIL TO CLOSE; STACK 
-· . . 

VENT FILTERS BYPASSED VIA DAMPER FAILURE; FUEL CONTINUES 
TO DEGRADE 

0090 SITE AREA EMERGENCY 

HIGH STACK VENT RADIATION ALARM; LOW PRESSURIZER LEVEL; 
CHARGING PUMP STARTED; FUEL CONTINUES TO DEGRADE 

0160 GENERAL EMERGENCY 

0480 

0550 

POST ACCIDENT HIGH RANGE 
( 

RADIATION CHANNEL CEPA PAG) 

LETDOWN LINE ISOLATION VALVES REPAIRED; RADIATION LEVELS 
DECREASING 

RADIATION LEVELS NEAR NORMAL 
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OUTLHlE 

PURPOSE OF MEETING 

I ACTIONS SINCE JANUARY COMMISSION BRIEFING 
. 

. r,· • I RECOMMENDATION 



-~-

PLANT STATUS 

ACTIONS SINCE JANUARY 
COMMTSSION BRIEFING 

EQUIPMENT QUALIFICATION 
- EER ISSUED 

- SER IN PREPARATION 
' . 

~ NO IMMEDIATE CORREf.TIVE ACTION REQUIRED 

I FIRE PROTECTION 
CLARIFICATION.TO PREVIOUS SER'S 
, ALTERNATE SHUTDOWN 

CABLE SEPARATION 

CABLE WRAPPING 

- LICENSEE Will. BE REQUIRED TO MEET APPENDIX R 

I EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 

I DRAFT LICENSE CONDITIONS 
- REMOVAL OF COMPLETED CONDITIONS 

\: ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS 
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.. 

· RECOMMENDATION 

AUTHORIZE DIRECTOR OF NRR TO ISSUE FULL POWER LICENSE 


